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GLCH Client Charter of Healthcare
The Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights in Victoria | Australian Commission on Safety & Quality in Healthcare

access

communication

a right
to the
healthcare
you need

high quality health
care based on open
& effective
communication
between you & your
healthcare provider

safety
a right to safe
& high quality care

respect
a right to respect,
dignity & consideration,
without discrimination

Contact GLCH

participation
a right to an
active role
in your
healthcare
& inclusion
in decisions
regarding
your care

GLCH’s centralised number
gives clients access services
through one easy to
remember phone number.

privacy

comment

Australian &
Victorian laws
to protect your
privacy &
confidentiality

a right to comment,
question or make a
complaint
regarding your
healthcare

DIAL 5155 8300,

then choose:

1 - medical services, or
2 - community health
& welfare services.

CEO’s message
On behalf of Gippsland Lakes Community Health (GLCH) staff, management and the Board,
I am pleased to present the Quality of Care Report for the 2012/2013 financial year.
Articles in this calendar showcase how GLCH has been improving its services to bring it closer to its
mission of developing and delivering quality health and wellbeing services in East Gippsland.
The Quality of Care report is more than just numbers and statistics – it is an annual snapshot of
GLCH’s achievements describing how the quality and safety of care provided is measured, monitored
and improved where relevant. The report describes methods used to ensure services are safe,
appropriate and accountable to clients, the community, and to all stakeholders and funding bodies.

Lakes Entrance
Aboriginal Health
Association
renovations

Two key achievements for GLCH in 2012/2013 have been completion of the first year of a five year
strategic plan, and building renovations for the Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health Association.
GLCH staff are proud of their work, passion, dedication and skill, shown by their strong commitment
to providing the highest quality services for all clients.
The calendar format continues to be popular and has been updated this year to include a tear-out
middle section, allowing removal of membership and feedback information without damage to the
rest of the calendar.
I hope that you enjoy reading about the services and find something to interest you in what we work
to provide.
Sue Medson, OAM
Chief Executive Officer

Find out more via:
•

GLCH brochures

•

digital information displays in our waiting areas

•

GLCH Annual Report

•

speak to customer service staff

•

GLCH website

•

East Gippsland regional newspapers.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

GLCH’s Services
Aged Care

Community Health

Family, Youth & Children
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¾¾ Alcohol & Drug:
−− Counselling
−− Home based withdrawal
−− Koori diversion worker
−− Rural diversion outreach
−− Supported accommodation
−− Youth outreach
¾¾ Assessment & response
¾¾ Child FIRST
¾¾ Counselling:
−− Generalist
−− Familiy violence
−− Rural outreach
¾¾ Disability services, including Early Childhood
Intervention
¾¾ Emergency assistance
¾¾ Family Violence Outreach
¾¾ Homelessness Support Program,
including Creating Connections
¾¾ Integrated Family Services
¾¾ Maternal & Child Health Services,
including Enhanced Home Visiting
¾¾ Men’s Behaviour Change program
¾¾ Needle Syringe program
¾¾ Reconnect/LINX
¾¾ School Focused Youth Service
¾¾ School nurse
¾¾ Youth Justice Community Support Services
¾¾ Youth Pregnant & Parenting Support Group

Case management
Comprehensive assessment
Domestic assistance
Meals on Wheels
Personal care
Property maintenance
Respite
Social support
Volunteer based transport

Clinical & Nursing
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾

¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾

Aboriginal Outreach GP & Nursing Service
Advanced Care Planning
Cancer Support Nurse
Chronic Disease Support
(prevention & intervention)
Clinics:
−− Diabetes (review, education & prevention)
−− Lymphoedema
−− Respiratory
(assessment, quit smoking & asthma)
Comprehensive Health Assessments
General Practitioners
Home Based Nursing
Hospital in the Home
Immunisations
Palliative Care & Bereavement Support
Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner Candidate
Primary Triage & Assessment
Trained Palliative Care Volunteers
Visiting Medical Specialists
Women’s Health Service
Wound Management

¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾
¾¾

Aged & Community Health service access
Art therapy
Aqua physiotherapy
Carers’ days
Community bus
Dietetics
Everybody’s Different
Exercise physiology
Foothold on Safety - falls prevention program
Health at Every Size
Health Promotion activities, training & advice
Heart Foundation walking groups
Language development groups
Living Well With Diabetes
Men’s Shed
Occupational therapy
Paediatric therapy groups
Paediatric individual therapy
Physical Activity Groups for clients
with various health conditions
Physically Active Kids
Physiotherapy
Planned Activity Groups
Podiatry
Speech pathology
Rehabilitation:
−− Generalist
−− Phase 2 & 3 cardiac
−− Pulmonary

Mission

Your health - our commitment

To develop and deliver quality health and wellbeing services to the people of East Gippsland by:
•

prioritising program and service delivery to people in the region with greatest need

•

serving and responding to diverse community needs, according to scope of professional practice

•

working with other community service agencies to ensure integrated and coordinated services

•

developing and maintaining a reputation as an influential, action orientated, innovative
and value based organisation

•

being an employer of choice and a community services agency of choice

•

ensuring resources meet existing and emerging needs.

Values
Equity
Quality

Providing equal access to all community members.
Aiming for excellence in everything the organisation does.

Integrity

Treating all people in an ethical manner.

Respect

Treating all people with dignity.

Collaboration
		
Compassion

Working in partnership with other service providers and communities,
to achieve positive outcomes.
Treating all people with compassion.

Key result areas
1. Delivering quality services.

3. Maintaining a supportive culture that
embeds mission and values.

2. Aligning organisational capacity
to support mission.

4. Identifying and responding in a collaborative
manner to community needs.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Sunrise at Lakes Entrance

Clinical governance
Gippsland Lakes Community Health supports
accountability and quality improvement
in practice. The organisation is committed
to continually assessing its business and
efficiently delivering high quality, safe and
responsive services.

Quality improvement elements integrated
throughout GLCH include:

GLCH is accredited with:
•
•

Australian General Practice Accreditation Limited (AGPAL)
Quality Improvement Council Standards and Accreditation Program (QICSA), which includes:
−− Home & Community Care (HACC)
– Homelessness Assistance Service Standards (HASS)

GLCH is reviewed for compliance with:
•

Department of Veterans Affairs

•

Department of Health & Ageing

•

Department of Human Services.

•

consistent work to a three year Quality
Improvement Plan that is reported
to QICSA

•

investment in a dedicated senior
Quality position

•

integration of Continuous Quality
Improvement principles into strategic plans,
operational plans, integrated planning
models, position descriptions, planning,
review and reporting

•

incorporation of learning and development
activities that improve service quality

•

systematic internal and external auditing in
the areas of client records, finance and OHS

•

demonstrated application, practice and
review of clinical governance throughout
organisation.

GLCH is a Victorian Registered Community
Health Service under the Health Services Act
(1988) and a Registered Community Services
Organisation under the Children, Youth
and Families Act (2005).
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New Year’s Day
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Australia Day

Healthy Weight Week

27

28

Australia Day Holiday

Term 1 starts *

29

30

31
* Student free day

BE AN ACTIVE FAMILY: Spend quality time with your family doing active things such as playing in the
park, walking the dog or going to the beach. This sets a good exercise example for your kids – now and for their future.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au
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Occupational Health & Safety
GLCH recognises its obligations to take all reasonable
precautions to protect the health and safety of its staff,
clients, visitors and other persons on service premises.
The organisation complies with the legislative requirements
of the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Act (2004) and
all other related acts, regulations and codes in relation to
Occupational Health and Safety.
GLCH’s active and well structured OHS Committee
consistently reviews items as they arise, in the areas of:
policy, environment, correct treatment of OHS matters and
internal and external best practice in action. The committee
uses a broad range of media to regularly communicate
within the organisation, educating staff and building daily
application and understanding of OHS issues.

Managing risk
At GLCH risk management principles are integrated into all
planning activities.
Dedicated software (RiskMan) assists in the process of risk
management, helping to monitor incidents, detect trends
and meet reporting obligations in relation to risk.

Staff qualifications
GLCH actively recruits and employs suitably qualified and
experienced staff to deliver its range of health and welfare
services.
Staff are encouraged to engage in regular professional
development via scholarships, education and training, ensuring
that all professional registrations are current and that legislative
compliance is maintained in the area of human resources.

Fun at the Annual Planning forum
– Community Health staff as ‘Amazing Race’ characters

FEBRUARY 2014
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Ovarian Cancer
Awareness Month

Heart Research Month

5
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8
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World Cancer Day
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21
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26

27

28

Donate Life Week

Teal Ribbon Day

EAT WITH AWARENESS: Listen to your stomach – if it’s nicely full, it’s time to stop. Tell yourself,
‘you can have it if you want to’, but consider if you really feel like it.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au
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Recognising diversity

Embracing cultural
diversity:

East Gippsland’s rich diversity of cultural, religious, racial and linguistic backgrounds,
is reflected in GLCH’s culturally responsive and accessible services.

•

understanding of
clients and their needs

Diversity planning focuses on five main client groups: people of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander heritage; people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds; people with
dementia; people living in rural and remote areas; and people experiencing financial disadvantage
(including people who experience or are at risk of homelessness). Diversity planning is a dynamic
process that changes as the needs of the local population shifts.

•

cultural diversity
in the workforce

•

partnerships with
multicultural & ethnospecific agencies

•

effective use of
language services

GLCH staff are trained in cultural awareness and communication, and regularly engage diverse
community groups through specifically planned programs.

•

active participation
in decision-making
processes

When planning and delivering culturally appropriate services, staff consider a client’s country of
origin, language preferences, and their need for advocacy or translation services. They encourage
client participation in healthcare decisions, respect client diversity, and respond with inclusiveness
and flexibility.

•

promotion of benefits
of a multicultural
Victoria.

GLCH routinely monitors community demographics, collaborates with multicultural, ethno-specific
and Aboriginal agencies, develops culturally relevant resources, and works to attract a culturally
diverse workforce (including volunteers).

Working to close the gap
At GLCH, working together is integral to closing the gap between mainstream health and the health
of Aboriginal community members.
GLCH acknowledges the Gunnai Kurnai people as traditional custodians of the land on which we
stand and invites community members to perform ‘Welcome to Country’ at significant events.
Aboriginal and Australian flags are flown alongside each other and the organisation participates
in regional reconciliation events and displays local Aboriginal artwork at all sites.
Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health Association (LEAHA) has been developed, in partnership with the
Aboriginal community of Lakes Entrance, to improve access to healthcare. LEAHA operates as an
Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation (ACCHO) and provides its members access
to a Medical and Chronic Disease Clinic, health promotion, welfare support, and local and youth
justice services. The close relationship between the two organisations allows for more supportive
transition for clients, between LEAHA and GLCH’s mainstream services.
GLCH auspices and works closely with Yoowinna Wurnalung Healing Service and Djillay Ngalu
Healthy for Life Consortium. Nursing and allied health services are provided to Lake Tyers Health
and Children’s Services, and collaborations with Gippsland and East Gippsland Aboriginal Cooperative (GEGAC) support family and children’s initiatives and services around drug and alcohol
issues.

NAIDOC celebrations on Lakes Entrance foreshore

MARCH 2014
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

31
3

4

5

6

7

Sat

Sun

1

2

8

9

Int. Women’s Day

10

11

Labour Day

Brain Awareness Week

17

18

Cultural Diversity Week

Arthritis Awareness Week

24

25

12
19

13

14

World Kidney Day

World’s Greatest Shave

20

21

15

16

22

23

29

30

Harmony Day

26

27

28

ENJOY FRUIT & VEGETABLES: Adults and children over eight need two serves of fruit and five
serves of vegetables each day.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au
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Aged care reform in action
GLCH has been working hard to keep abreast of changes to aged care reform by attending consultations and
forums around the country. Over the next few years, it is hoped that additional funding from the Australian
Government’s Aged Care Reform Package – Living Longer, Living Better – will benefit East Gippsland residents,
especially in the areas of in-home support, dementia and carers.
Living Longer, Living Better is a comprehensive, $3.7 billion plan over ten years to reshape aged care and build
a better, fairer and more nationally consistent system. It acknowledges that the revised system must:
•

support projected population increases over coming decades

•

acknowledge increasing numbers of older residents wishing to receive care in their own homes

•

provide increased information, choice and control to older residents and their families

•

recognise and support the critical roles of carers.

Once the changes to aged care have settled in, clients, carers and families will benefit from a greater
understanding of the services available to them.

State and federal
governments have:
¾¾ agreed to increase efficiency by
streamlining and combining a range
of Home and Community Care (HACC)
services (changing to ‘Home Support
Program’)
¾¾ increased funding and introduced
additional care levels for Aged Packages
recipients (changing to ‘Home Care
Packages’)
¾¾ identified dementia as a key health
priority
¾¾ implemented new guidelines
to better support individual choice
and circumstance (now called ‘Consumer
Directed Care’)

•

National Aged Care Hotline
ph: 1800 200 422

¾¾ increased funding for carer services, and
support for the Carers Recognition Act
(2012)

•

Aged Care Australia
www.agedcareaustralia.gov.au

¾¾ reviewed fairer means testing for
community and residential services

•

Aged & Community Health at GLCH
ph: 5155 8300, www.glch.org.au

¾¾ considered ways to support residential
facilities

•

Department of Health & Ageing
www.livinglongerlivingbetter.gov.au

¾¾ agreed to implement a national
‘information line’ and website for
all things Aged Care.

Gippsland Lakes Community Health is committed to attracting,
developing and retaining aged care professionals to provide
quality services throughout the East Gippsland region.

APRIL 2014
Mon

7

Tue

Wed

1

2

Autism
Awareness Month

World Autism Day

8

9

Thu

3

4

Sat

5

6

10

12

13

18

19

20

Good Friday

Easter Saturday

Easter Sunday

25

26

27

11
World Parkinson’s Day

15

21

22

Easter Monday

Term 2 starts

28

29

16
23

17
24

ANZAC Day

30

VARIETY IS IMPORTANT: Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods including grain (cereal) foods,
vegetables, fruit, meat or poultry, eggs, nuts, seeds, legumes, milk, cheese and yoghurt.

(03) 5155 8300

Sun

Last day of Term 1

World Health Day

14

Fri

www.glch.org.au
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New horizons
in volunteering
GLCH is working in partnership with Monash
University’s Rural and Indigenous Health
department to build the capacity of its health
professionals through the help of volunteers.
While volunteers have traditionally focused
on the aged care sector through assistance
with Meals On Wheels, planned activity
groups and palliative care, their role within
the organisation is expanding to include
helping undergraduate health students
develop their learning and communication
skills.
Forming part of a government funded
initiative – Health Workforce Australia (HWA)
– the Gippsland Regional Interprofessional
Partnership in Simulation program (GRIPS)
involves undergraduate students from
different disciplines jointly interviewing
simulated patients (the volunteers), who
present with specific health issues and
related problems.
Volunteers participating in the program
follow a similar process to actors,
undertaking specific training to develop their
characters, complete with specific health
conditions and associated issues. Volunteers
are also trained in giving constructive
feedback to the undergraduate students.
Future initiatives involving volunteers are
currently being considered.

Meals On Wheels volunteers working with GLCH staff

Recognising volunteers
GLCH’s amazing team of volunteers bring a wealth of experience and expertise to their roles, assisting with
Meals On Wheels delivery, palliative care, planned activity groups and client transport. Their invaluable
support enables the smooth and efficient running of many programs at GLCH by freeing up staff to facilitate
groups and support clients.
Volunteer meetings are held quarterly to provide volunteers with the chance to ask questions, share
experiences and suggest opportunities for improvement across all program areas. Training opportunities are
also made available to volunteers relevant to their area of involvement.
GLCH is always eager to recruit new volunteers. Individuals can volunteer as much or as little as they are able
– once a week, once a fortnight or once a month – whatever suits the individual.

Consider being involved in one of GLCH’s many volunteering
opportunities. Ask for a volunteering ‘Expression of Interest’
form today!

MAY 2014
Mon

5
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6
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Thu

Fri

Sat
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1

2

3

4
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8

9
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14
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16

17

18

23

24

25

30

31

World Asthma Day

12

13

Nat. Volunteer Day

19

Int. Day of Families

20

21

Australia’s Biggest
Morning Tea

Nat. Palliative Care Wk

26

22

27

28

Kidney Health Week
Reconciliation Week

29

World No Tobacco Day

START YOUR DAY WITH BREAKFAST: Eating breakfast in the morning allows you to

perform at your best ability. It can improve memory and concentration, and provides energy and nutrients to start the day.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au
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Keep moving at home
Keep Moving at Home is an exercise program designed to prevent falls in older adults. It is offered to
recipients of Community Aged Care Packages (CACP) to improve their health and wellbeing through
improved mobility and strength.
Based on the Otago Exercise Program, Keep Moving at Home is delivered as a collaborative effort between
the Community Health and Aged Care units. The program is run over a ten week period with Allied Health
Assistants and Home Support Workers collaboratively monitoring the client’s progress via weekly visits and
telephone consultations.
Sixty percent of CACP recipients have undertaken the Keep Moving at Home exercise program with
remarkable improvements in strength and balance.
Clients who have been involved in Keep Moving
At Home for a while, have reported:

Life skills, connections
& support
Family Youth and Children’s Services (FYCS)
often use group work when assisting clients
to move through difficult times. By offering
support, aiding in skills development and
establishing/strengthening connections with
community, FYCS helps to build their clients’
resilience against harder times.
Lounge Group
Offers young people with special needs the
chance to socialise in a fun and relaxed, nondiscriminatory environment.

•

sleeping better with supportive pillows

In My Shoes

•

walking further than at the start of program

•

walking safely without their walking aids

•

enjoying fishing due to greater steadiness
on their feet.

Provides support to young people
experiencing family conflict, by increasing
their self esteem and resilience and helping
to improve family relationships. Established
by the Reconnect Program.
My Life My Future
Nurtures life and living skills among homeless
people aged 15 to 25 years old.

“It was a great group. I learnt
so much about how to look
after me.”
– ‘Chris’, My Life My Future participant*
* not his real name.

Keep Moving at Home client enjoying a day out
at the East Gippsland Field Days.

Become a GLCH member
GLCH membership
As a valued member of Gippsland Lakes Community Health you will:
•

be eligible to vote at the Board of Directors elections and/or nominate to
be a candidate

•

receive regular information about services, programs and events

•

receive a copy of the Annual Report

•

have an increased sense of connectedness with community

•

receive an invitation to the Annual General Meeting

•

have the opportunities to provide feedback

•

be invited to participate in specific focus and advisory groups.

Eligibility
who is 18 or over, living, working
 anyone
or studying in GLCH’s catchment area*
who acts as carer for an eligible
 anyone
member who is utilising GLCH’s services.
* Geographic area determined by Victorian
		 Government from where members may be
		 drawn. GLCH’s catchment area covers
		 East Gippsland, with particular focus on
		 Bairnsdale, Lakes Entrance, Bruthen
		 and surrounding areas.

Cost
Membership is FREE.
(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Membership application
Return completed applications by:

Voting member (i.e. general public)
A voting member has the right to: receive notices; attend and be heard at General Meetings; and vote at any
General Meeting.

 I hereby certify that I am over 18 years of age, and:
a) am a client or carer for a client; and/or

Post: Marketing Coordinator - GLCH
Reply Paid 429
Lakes Entrance VIC 3909
Fax:

b) live, work or volunteer in East Gippsland; and/or

(03) 5155 4057

Hand delivery to reception desks at:

c) am enrolled as a student at an educational service in East Gippsland.

18-28 Jemmeson St, Lakes Entrance

Associate Member (i.e. employee)

281 Main Street, Bairnsdale

An associate member has the right to receive notices of and to attend and be heard at any general meeting
but does not have the right to vote at any general meeting.

Main Street, Bruthen
Cnr Metung & Hardys Rds, Metung

 I hereby certify that I am over 18 years of age, and:
a) am an employee of Gippsland Lakes Community Health.

Full name ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Street address

....................................................................................................................................................

State .................... Postcode ......................

Postal address

....................................................................................................................................................

State .................... Postcode ......................

Telephone

(

) ...........................................................................

SIGNATURE

..............................................................................

DATE

..............................................................................

Email .....................................................................................................................................

 Please send me regular email updates from GLCH
OFFICE USE ONLY
Application received:

........................................... By: ................

Board approval:

........................................... By: ................

Membership notification: ........................................... By: ................

Collecting consumer feedback
GLCH uses consumer feedback to help evaluate and shape its services. It collects feedback via:

Your thoughts on the 2012 report
Feedback from last year has resulted in:
•

larger text for easier reading

•

more space for writing in

•

easier to find contact details

•

a pull-out section for feedback
and membership application.

•

volunteer forums

•

program & project evaluations

•

care planning

•

consumer feedback system

•

community group forums – staff supported to attend & speak at community events

•

Quality of Care report – consumer feedback section

•

Home and Community Care (HACC) – socialisation survey

•

annual HACC client questionnaire

•

client feedback questionnaire (HACC - issued six weeks after commencing services)

•

client surveys.

Focus groups are also used to review and monitor program outcomes which then help inform the design of
new initiatives.
Feedback can be provided by anyone – clients, carers, relatives, support persons, health professionals,
individuals and groups.
Clients and staff are encouraged to provide feedback on GLCH’s services via an easy, accessible and (where
required) anonymous process.
Consumer feedback brochures are located in all GLCH reception areas. Alternatively, you can send an email to
feedback@glch.org.au, or fill in an online feedback form at www.glch.org.au.

These changes have been incorporated
into the current 2013 report. Thanks for
your feedback!

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Your say - feedback form
GLCH’s Quality of Care report is designed to inform the community about its services. Your feedback on
whether this report does that will help GLCH to design future Quality of Care reports that meet your needs.

Please tick the appropriate boxes
Completed forms can be returned by:

1. Age:

15 - 18

19 - 25

26 - 35

36 - 45

46 - 55

56 - 65

66 - 75

Over 75

2. Gender: 					3. Do you like the calendar format?

Male

Female Intersex			

Yes

No

4. How much of the report did you read? 		

5. Did you find the report informative?

All

Yes

Most

A little

None 		

No

Not easy, not difficult

Fax:

(03) 5155 4057

Hand delivery to reception desks at:
18-28 Jemmeson St, Lakes Entrance
281 Main Street, Bairnsdale
51 Main Street, Bruthen
Cnr Metung & Hardys Rds, Metung

6. Was the report easy to understand?

Very easy Easy

Post: Marketing Coordinator - GLCH
Reply Paid 429
Lakes Entrance VIC 3909

Difficult Very Difficult

7. Are there any improvements you would suggest for this report?
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

JUNE 2014
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

30
2

Sun

1
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Queen’s Birthday

Men’s Health Week

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Last day of Term 2

Red Nose Day

MS Walk & Fun Run

GET ACTIVE LOCALLY: Make new friends while getting fit. Check out local exercise options in your area,

such as football and netball clubs, swimming pools, walking trails, exercise classes, parks and yoga.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au
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Continuity of care
GLCH provides a comprehensive range of services to clients, some
of who are experiencing a variety of complex issues. Programs
within the organisation are inclusive and collaborative, working
with the client and their family to ensure their care and support is
coordinated to meet their identified needs.
One example is single parent of two, Jake, who presented to GLCH
with significant health issues resulting from drug and alcohol abuse.

Socialising at The Café

Caring at The Café
Carers are valuable members of society who provide unpaid support and care to family
members and friends who are experiencing a range of physical, mental and emotional
issues. Disability, mental illness, chronic conditions, terminal illness, alcohol or other drug
issues, and frailty due to age are all conditions that can result in the need for a carer, with
the role often being full-time and ongoing.
The Café is a weekly Planned Activity Group (PAG) catering for carers and their care
recipients, providing a social environment where participants can take time out with a
cuppa and share stories. The Café is support by qualified staff who understand the needs
of both carers and care recipients.
The Café arose from GLCH’s quarterly Carers’ Rest and Reflect Days, where participants
mentioned their frustrations at having limited social outlets that allowed them and their
loved ones to feel comfortable, supported and understood.

Jake was initially referred to Alcohol and Drug Counselling in 2009,
and from here was referred to Integrated Family Services (IFS).
Jake was allocated an IFS Case Manager who acted as his key GLCH
contact and coordinated the multiple services he was accessing.
The IFS Case Manager also provided Jake with child-centred, family
focused intervention and assistance with financial and personal
administration.
In 2012, the IFS Case Manager referred Jake to GLCH’s Home And
Community Care giving him access to three hours of domestic
assistance via the Active Service Model. Through this model of care,
a female worker helped Jake to further develop his parenting and
domestic skills. The worker also provided an appropriate female
adult role model for his children. Further referral has now been
made to an Occupational Therapist to help with task modifications
that will improve Jake’s independence around domestic tasks.
Jake is now no longer dependent on drugs and alcohol and has
ceased accessing Alcohol and Drug Counselling.
* Jake is not his real name.

‘This place of refuge with people who care,
Help us find ourselves as we begin to share.
It’s a great help to be able to speak our mind,
We can begin to unravel and unwind.’
- excerpt from participant’s poem
about The Café
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Awareness Month
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Term 3 starts
Nat. Diabetes Week

World Hepatitis Day

Int. Day of Friendship

HAVE FUN - GET ACTIVE: The sky is the limit – you don’t have to limit yourself to structured

exercise programs. Go dancing, fly a kite, throw a frisbee, swim in the ocean or walk in the park. Go on – surprise yourself!

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Infection control
Gippsland Lakes Community Health minimises the risk
of infection for both clients and staff by employing
a range of measures.
Environmental management
• routine cleaning schedules
• appropriate clinical waste disposal
(including sharp objects such as needles)
• dealing with spills or infectious situations.
Monitoring & surveillance
• infection control audits
• annual validation of steriliser
• communicating health department alerts to staff.
Promotion of preventative measures
• discussion of hand washing techniques at staff
induction days
• instructional diagrams on hand hygiene at sinks
• access to vaccinations for staff
• distribution of hand hygiene and vaccination information
to community.

Gloves
GLCH staff wear gloves in clinical settings to protect clients from potential
infection during clinical procedures, and to protect themselves from potential
contamination by a client’s bodily fluid.
Different types of gloves are worn in each scenario – non-sterile gloves to
protect staff, and sterile gloves to protect clients.
In certain situations, staff do not wear gloves to attend to clients. This can
lead to confusion with some clients perceiving it as an inconsistent practice.
In fact, there are certain clinical procedures, such as routine wound care, that
can be performed using non-touch techniques and do not require gloves to
be worn.

Fleetwise first year results:

A lighter footprint

•

2% reduction in
greenhouse gas emission
intensity (down to 203.8
grams of CO2-e /km)

•

improvement in average
air quality score of 0.22.

During 2012/13, Gippsland Lakes Community Health participated in the
Victorian FleetWise – a pilot program aimed at helping organisations improve
their fleet’s energy efficiency.
Improvements implemented by GLCH during the program included: downsizing
vehicles from six to four cylinders (where possible); considering diesel vehicles
for the fleet; encouraging car sharing for travel to meetings; promoting use of
fuel cards (to assist in fuel usage monitoring); educating staff on various octane
level fuels.
Over the next twelve months, GLCH plans to reduce overall size
of its fleet and continue downsizing of vehicles.

AUGUST 2014
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Int. Day of Youth

18

19
World Humanitarian Day

25

26

Nat. Meals on Wheels Day

EATING WELL ON THE ROAD: Plan ahead when you’re travelling. Pack some rolls or crackers
and cheese, and try to stretch your legs with a walk every day.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
Staff, clients, carers and volunteers
transformed the Lakes Entrance community
activity rooms into a mad-capped Mad
Hatter’s Tea Party for all of GLCH’s planned
activity group (PAG) clients. The day was full
of entertainment, laughter, beautiful food
and a teacup raffle.
Weeks of organising went into the event
with outstanding costumes and striking
decorations prepared during PAG sessions
before the event. Decor followed a crockery
theme incorporating teapots, cups and
saucers contributed by PAG participants and
friends. Catering was provided by staff and
volunteers with much of the delicious fare
donated.
The tea party was hosted by Gill Wheeler
– PAG Coordinator, using a portable
microphone system purchased with
donations from the Volunteer Charity store.
The system was of great help to hearing
impaired clients who felt more included in
the festivities.
It is due to GLCH’s amazing team of
volunteers that events like these can be held
for clients who do not have the opportunity
to socialise regularly. Following the success
of this tea party, similar activities are planned
in the future, strongly supporting healthy
engagement and socialisation amongst
GLCH’s client groups.

Planned activity group volunteers at the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

Let’s Talk About Children
Researchers from Monash University Rural & Indigenous Health (MUDRIH) are working with GLCH to
develop an intervention model for parents experiencing mental health issues.
GLCH staff have previously identified the need for supportive training in this area, specifically in helping
equip workers to talk with parents about how mental health issues affect their parenting, and how it
impacts on their children.
Core elements of the program include:
•

assisting parents in supporting their children to better understand and cope with parental
mental illness

•

helping parents with ways they can talk with their children about mental illness

•

supporting parents in charting the developmental progress of their children
and monitoring their wellbeing.

SEPTEMBER 2014
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Int. Day of Charity
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World Suicide
Preventation Day
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Int. Day of Peace

Last day of Term 3

22
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29
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24
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27

World Heart Day

EAT MINDFULLY: Savour the smell, texture and taste of every mouthful. By eating mindfully, you are less

likely to overeat and more likely to enjoy your food.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung
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Improving mental health
Many of the clients seen by GLCH’s Family
Youth and Children’s Services (FYCS) unit
experience mental health issues. While staff
who support these clients have specialist
skills, interactions can still often prove
challenging.
To help FYCS staff provide the best possible
services to their mental health clients,
GLCH has established a number of valuable
partnerships with specialist mental health
services in the region, including:
Latrobe Regional Hospital Mental Health
Service – monthly meetings with FYCS’s
Alcohol & Drug (A&D) team regarding
collaborations; weekly case reviews
to improve communication, broaden
understanding of roles and establish clearer
client pathways.
Hospital, Police & Ambulance
– emergency liaison meetings with services
to develop proactive solutions for clients
who repeatedly present at the Hospital
Emergency Department in crisis.
Community Corrections Services
– neuropsychological assessments organised
in local area giving clients easier access.
‘Fab Tuesdays’ – support group for
mothers with mild-to-moderate anxiety
and depression, facilitated by Maternal and
Child Health nurses and Perinatal Emotional
Health practitioner.

Creative respite
The Creative Respite program
evolved out of a community need for
additional afterhours respite options,
providing individuals and their carers
with access to out-of-hours activities.

Dementia support
respite client ‘Sylvia’
commented that the
Sunset Jamboree
program’s traditional
halloween celebrations
prompted her memory
and “provided her
with warm feelings
of home”.

Also referred to as Time Out, the
program gives families providing
care the option to explore new
environments and activities while
allowing carers to have some time
to themselves or to socialise with
other carers. Couples who are carers
are also able to access overnight
getaways to local bed and breakfast
accommodation.
The personal interests of participants
are considered when organising
activities and have resulted in
visits to: Winnidoo Robotic Dairy
Farm, Wallaby Rise Bush Retreat,
Stratford Vintage Car Museum, Lake
Glenmaggie, Mallacoota, open
garden days, and local clubs and
pubs.

Old fashion movie nights
– monthly afterhours sessions.
Mid-week mystery lunches
– including Christmas in July.
Day out activities
– weekend excursions to art
galleries & markets.

Sunset Jamboree
– dementia specific program giving carers a weekly afternoon break.

OCTOBER 2014
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Int. Day of Older Persons
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Term 4 starts
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World Mental Health Day
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Int. Day of Rural Women
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Daffodil Day
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EVERYDAY FOODS & SOMETIMES FOODS: No food is forbidden. When we tell

ourselves that we can’t have something, we want it more. Think of foods in terms of ‘everyday’ foods, and ‘sometimes’ foods.

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Vietnam Veterans Exercise Program
Facilitated by exercise physiologist three
days per week, including assessment
and individualised exercise programs.
Early evaluation reveals that camaraderie
of the group is considered as important
as the program’s physical benefits.

Evidence & evaluation

Everybody’s Different

Community Health (CHSU) works to improve the quality of its
services through regular and ongoing evaluation which gives
staff valuable insight into the effectiveness of programs and
areas for improvement.

Positive body image program for Grade 6
students delivered over two months by GLCH
dietitian and allied health assistants. Evaluation
of the program’s first two years revealed:
•

marked improvements in students’
nutrition knowledge

•

increasingly positive attitudes to health,
and body acceptance.

Ongoing evaluation has allowed for
refinements to be made to the program,
including improved measurement tools and
changes to activities following feedback from
children and teachers.
Active Lorikeets
Early intervention program addressing
identified gaps in service for pre-school aged
children. Evaluation of the program’s first
three years revealed:

Vietnam Veterans exercising at GLCH’s well-appointed gym

•

increased therapy opportunities available
for children at risk of developmental
delay

•

increased capacity of parents and
families to confidently contribute to their
children’s development

•

dramatic reductions in waiting times for
paediatric clients seeing occupational
therapists or speech pathologists

•

strengthened partnerships between
GLCH, kindergartens and families

•

extensive up-skilling of allied health
assistants, freeing up allied
health professionals to do
more one-to-one
therapy.

NOVEMBER 2014
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World Diabetes Day

Int. Day of Tolerance

MONITOR ALCOHOL INTAKE: A healthy diet can include a moderate amount of alcohol.

Aim for no more than two standard drinks per day and try to have two alcohol-free days per week. Alcohol must not be
given to children.
(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Brighten Our Community arts project

Getting active & involved
GLCH provide a range of programs that are
available to residents in East Bairnsdale, giving
participants a chance to get out and about,
socialise and/or exercise. Activities have included
kids’ holiday programs, walking groups, kayaking,
weights, bike and horse riding, camping and
community arts projects.
Kayaking group participant Linda is enthusiastic
about her involvement, “I look forward to kayaking
every Monday I just can’t wait. I’m in another
world – it’s so peaceful and relaxing. Once upon a
time I would never have done it because I have a
fear of water – now I just love it.”
While Linda describes herself as never really
being into fitness before, she now enjoys regular
activities with her kids. “To actually see how much
they are enjoying it makes such a difference –
being part of that experience, and to have that
memory too.”
Linda, along with other members of the East
Bairnsdale parents’ Kayaking group, recently
completed training in water skill and safety.
They were presented their certificates by
Member for Gippsland, Mr Tim Bull.

Brightening the community
East Bairnsdale community members have brightened
a corner of their neighbourhood through the Brighten
Our Community arts project.
Local artists, parents and children were engaged
by GLCH to develop colourful panels incorporating

vibrant designs by children who live in the area. The
designs were reproduced on giant panels and installed
in the park opposite Bairnsdale Neighbourhood
House, where painting workshops took place.

DECEMBER 2014
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World AIDS Day
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Last day of Term 4
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Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Boxing Day

31
New Year’s Eve

STAY SAFE OVER THE HOLIDAY BREAK: Happy holidays from the management and staff

at Gippsland Lakes Community Health. Stay safe, and best wishes for 2015!

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au

Lakes Entrance | Bairnsdale | Bruthen | Metung

Staff profiles
Danielle Clifford - Allied Health Assistant

Danielle Clifford
with speech
therapy puppets.

Danielle Clifford joined GLCH after completing Year 12, initially as a volunteer with the planned
activity groups, then later as an allied health assistant (AHA) with the Community Health
Services Unit (CHSU).
It was after working closely as an AHA to speech pathologists in childcare, schools, groups
and the local community, that Danielle struck upon her chosen career path. She has now
been accepted into the Bachelor of Applied Science (Speech Pathology) at Australian Catholic
University – the first GLCH volunteer and AHA to go on to tertiary study.
GLCH continues to work with Advance TAFE and local secondary schools to develop a pilot
program for the Certificate III in Allied Health Assistance (VET in schools), giving students a more
direct pathway into a career in health.

[Image featured in Lakes Post, 20 February 2013]

Parivesh Kumar - Physiotherapist
Parivesh Kumar is a physiotherapist and rehabilitation therapist at GLCH who has worked with CHSU for the
past six and a half years. He recently attained his registration with the Physiotherapy Board of Australia and
has previously qualified in physiotherapy in India in 2001.
It was after completing his post-graduate Diploma in Physiotherapy at Melbourne University in 2006 that
Parivesh decided to try rural employment with GLCH. Prior to that, he had worked as a physiotherapist for
multi-speciality hospitals, research institutes and private hospitals.
The majority of services in CHSU are delivered onsite to a mix of clients, covering paediatrics, aged clients,
acute, chronic, orthopaedic and chronic disease management. Offsite services are also provided weekly at the
Lakes Entrance Aged Care Facility.
Parivesh enjoys the relationships he has developed with clients in the small rural community, and appreciates
the peace and quietness of beautiful Lakes Entrance.
Parivesh Kumar

Client demographics

GENDER*

All clients who are new to GLCH and access any service are registered on the SWITCH database.
1746 new clients were registered on SWITCH in the 2012-13 financial year.

Male
51%

The following graphs are based on data from these new registrations.

AGE (years)

POSTCODE (district)

Female
48%

Bairnsdale

0-4
5-11
12-17
18-24
25-34
35-49
50-59
60-69
70-84
85+

Buchan/Bruthen
Lakes Entrance
Metung

* Gender not stated for 1% of clients.

Paynesville

INDIGENOUS STATUS
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IMAGE CREDITS: Andrea Farley (p. 32), Bigstock (pp. 2, 5, 12, 16, 17, 19, 24), Brooke Palfreyman (p. 30), Geoff Stanton (pp. 6, 8, 14, 34),
Gill Wheeler (pp. 22, 26), Jenelle O’Sullivan (p. 36), Kelly Thorburn (pp. 1, 2, 3, 10, 36), East Gippsland Newspapers (p. 34), Liane Mathewson (p. 16),
Michael Rayner (p. 3), Sandra Le Sage (p. 28).

(03) 5155 8300

www.glch.org.au
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Ring GLCH
Using the centralised number for all locations.
Choose 1 – MEDICAL SERVICES
or 2 – COMMUNITY HEALTH & WELFARE SERVICES.

(03) 5155 8300

Lakes Entrance

18 - 28 Jemmeson Street

Bairnsdale

281 - 285 Main Street

Bruthen

51 Main Street

Metung

Cnr of Metung & Hardys Roads

Cover image: Lakes Entrance Primary School students forming part
of a hundred metre serpent mascot for NAIDOC celebrations.
Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health Association (LEAHA) and Djillay Ngalu worked
together to develop this mascot to bring vibrancy and participant engagement
to local Reconciliation and NAIDOC events. Gippsland Lakes Community Health is
proud to auspice LEAHA and belongs to the Djillay Ngalu consortium.

